
Baja California Style Meatloaf (Moulded Beef) – 

Albondigón estilo Baja California (Carne moldeada) 
 

Ingredients (for four portions) 

1 lb (454 g)  lean ground beef 

1 large   white onion; peeled 

1 bunch   fresh basil; washed  

3 sprigs   parsley; washed  

2 slices   bread; broken into small pieces 

1    egg 

¼ cup   water 

2 tbsp   tomato paste 

½ tsp   salt, or to taste 

¼ tsp   black pepper, or to taste 

1 tbsp   butter 

1 tsp   oil 

 

Save one or two leaf clusters of parsley for garnish, then pick leaves from sprigs; discard stems. 

Chop leaves and reserve; there should be a few nice leaves for garnish, and about two to three 

tablespoons of chopped parsley.  Reserve a few nice leaves of basil for garnish.  Remove and 

discard tough stems from the rest; pile leaves and slice finely (chiffonade).  Divide chiffonade into 

halves, there should be about one quarter of a cup for mixing in with the meat, and another quarter 

of a cup to add at the end, plus a few pretty leaves for garnish; set aside.  Cut onion into halves; 

slice finely into half-circles.  Take the smallest slices and chop finely, to measure half a cup; reserve 

the rest of the slices.  Place crumbled bread in a mixing bowl; pour water over bread.  Make an 

opening in the centre of the bowl, and add egg, tomato paste, salt and pepper.   Beat egg with a 

fork, then incorporate all the ingredients in the bowl.  Once a more or less uniform paste is formed, 

add one half of the basil chiffonade, the chopped onions, and the ground beef, to the bowl.  Mix all 

together to form the paste for the loaf.  Transfer meat to a baking tray with rim (such as an 8x8" 

Pyrex™ mould); form into a ring.  Bake in the oven at 350ºF (180ºC) until the internal temperature is 

at least 150ºF (66 ºC); for this size meatloaf in the ring shape it takes about thirty minutes.  Allow to 

rest, covered loosely with foil for ten minutes; the juices will redistribute and the internal 

temperature should rise to around 160 ºF (70 ºC).  Meanwhile, warm up butter and oil in a frying 

pan over medium-high heat.  Add sliced onions and sauté until translucent, about five minutes, 

then continue cooking, stirring, as the onions start caramelizing and changing colour rather 

rapidly.  Just when they are changing colour, add the rest of the basil chiffonade.  Stir to 

incorporate the basil, and promptly remove from heat.  Season with salt, to taste.  Transfer meatloaf 

ring onto a serving plate, then cover with onions from the pan.  Sprinkle with parsley and decorate 

with reserved leaves (in the photo above, purple basil and parsley). 
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